408                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
shaft driven from the cranks or cross-heads of the engines, and the bidder will state how much additional will be charged on Propositions 5, 6, 7, S9 9 and 10 for such addition. He will state in a general way how he proposes to build the pumps.
He will also state how much additional will be charged on each proposition in case he furnishes an independent jet or surface condenser with each engine and all necessary pipe work to connect the condensers with the engines. The steam and water connections to be brought to the condensers by the Purchaser.
Lj)evrice$fafd            Each engine will be provided with suitable oil
Tooia.            cups or lubricating devices, and each steam cylinder
provided with a sight feed cylinder lubricator and one hand pump.
In case of side crank engines the cranks will be provided with a separate floor stand and return oiling tube to be the center of the crank pin.
One complete set of brass oil cans and tray for the same shall be considered a part of each proposition, together with all necessary wrenches, etc., for properly taking care of the engines.
Throttle Valve. Each engine will be provided with a throttle valve on the high pressure cylinder and have a flange fitted to the exhaust opening1, threaded to receive the proper sized exhaust pipe.
Gaugea.                   Each engine will be  provided with a complete
set of nickel plated gauges, having 12-inch dials, of the Ashcroft, Crosby or Schaffer & Budenbur^ manufacture, or others equally as good, consisting of the following:
One Steam Gauge.
One Vacuum Gauge.
One Compound Receiver Gauge.
Safety Vaivc.            Each receiver shall be provided with an auto-
matic safety valve which will relieve the receiver of extra pressure.
indicator.                Each  proposition   shall   include   one   Crosby,
Tabor or Thompson steam engine indicator.
^TtsilU'on              The Contractor will  furnish a  complete set of
foundation bolts with nuts and washers for each engine. These bolts to be delivered at the power house site within thirty days from the date of" the awarding of the contract.
Tcsi*                       The engines to be tested as follows.     First on
a constant load at their rated capacity. Second, in actual practice on electric railroad work.

